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To Diff or Not to Diff: 
That is the question. 



Session Aims

1. Why do we diff?
What are the benefits of manual differentials?

2. When should we diff?
What are the rules around manual diffs?

3. Case Studies
Examples for discussion.

4. Tips and Tricks
Things to consider when reviewing results.



Why do we diff?

t

Review for new 
blasts in a 

patient with flags 
etc. 

Provide an 
accurate 

differential

Review blast 
count in a 

known 
patient

Count cells the 
analyser can’t 

recognise.

Check 
analyser 

differential is 
correct 



When should we diff?  Part 1

New blasts flags should be checked, and a 
manual diff completed if abnormal cells ID’d. 

Blast Flag 1st 
occasion

Known blasts where the counts have changed 
significantly or the last diff was >7 days ago. 

Blast flag- 
known blasts.

Known abnormalities where the counts have 
changed significantly or the last diff was >7 
days ago. 

Diff/Review 
Flags

Perform manual diff if the neutropenia does 
not appear genuine

Neutropenia 
<1.0 (1st 

occasion)



When should we diff?  Part 2

Perform manual diff if the neutropenia does 
not appear genuine. 

Neutrophils 1.0-
1.5 

(subsequent)

Any leucocytosis e.g. monocytosis >1.5, 
lymphocytosis >5.0 and white cells >30 may 
need a manual diff.  

Leukocytosis 

Any patient where counts have changed may 
need a film, if there was a film <7 days ago. 

Significant 
changes



What is a “Significant Change”?

“Significant 
change”

Sudden Hb 
drop (>10g/L 
in 1-2 days)

Neutropenia 

<1.0x109/L 
(prev 

normal)

Rapid increase 
in WBCC e.g.  

doubling in <6 
months

Leucopenia 
which is 
rapidly 

increasing. 

New low 
platelets

<100x109/L 
(prev normal)



When do we not diff?  

Disorders such as MDS, CML or myelofibrosis 
may have blasts, but are often stable and low 
numbers, so do not need a diff. 

Stable counts, 
<7 days since 

last film 

Patient’s with total white cell counts of 
<1.0x109/L do not need regular differentials 
unless something else changes. 

Leucopenia

CLL patient’s with stable counts does not need 
a manual differential, even if their last film was 
>7 days ago.  

CLL



Case Study 1:  Presentation

A 3 year old child presents to CAUQ with the 
following:
• Jaundice
• Haematuria 

They have no historical results. An FBC is sent to 
the lab, and the following results were generated. 



Case Study 1:  Presenting FBC

Would you do a film/differential?



Case Study 1: FBC Day 2

Would you do a film/differential?



Case Study 1: Repeat FBC

When would you do another film/differential?

A. When the WBCC 
>30

B. When the Lymph 
count >5.0

C. >7 days after the 
1st film

D. You wouldn't. 



Case Study 1:  Conclusion

The patient has increased myeloid precursors 
including occasional blasts, and some atypical 
lymphocytes, likely associated with severe 
infection. 

The patient’s haemolysis is the most significant 
feature, however, a high white cell count could 
represent the disorder driving the haemolysis. 



Case Study 2:  Presentation

A 31 year old male, with known Acute Myeloid 
Leukaemia (AML), presents to the haematology 
outpatient department for preclinic bloods.

An FBC is sent, and the following results are generated. 



Case Study 2:  Presenting FBC

Would you do a film/differential?



Case Study 2:  FBC History

Does this change your opinion?



Case Study 2:  Repeat Bloods

A film was  reviewed, and a manual differential was not done. The 
patient was seen again 5 days later with the following results: 

What would you do?

A. No film as 
previous film was <7 

days ago

B. No film, phone 
and HQ.

C. Repeat film/diff



Case Study 2:  Conclusion

The patient has a blast count of 25.2x109/L 
and a monocyte count of 0.0x109/L. This 
represents a relapse of his known disease.

It is important to do a manual differential on 
known leukaemia patients with sudden increase in 
White cells, as this may represent a relapse. 



Case Study 3

A 61 year old female presents to her GP with 
the following clinical symptoms: 
• Fatigue
• Easy Bruising

She has no known comorbidities, and does not 
drink or smoke. A FBC sample is sent to the lab. 



Case Study 3:  Presenting FBC

Would you do a film/differential?



Case Study 3:  Presenting FBC

The patient had a manual differential, resulting in a 
blast count of 3.6x109/L. 

The patient had a bone marrow, genetics and flow 
cytometry testing, and was diagnosed with Acute 
Promyelocytic Leukaemia (APML)

The patient was admitted, and had daily bloods sent 
to the laboratory. 



Case Study 3:  Repeat FBCs

When would you repeat the film?

A. No film as 
previous film was <7 

days ago

B. Everyday

C. When the white 
cell count became 

high



Case Study 3:  More FBCs!  

When would you repeat the film?

A. 04/02/2021, as 
this is >7 days since 

previous film

B. Everyday

C. When the white 
cell count >30x109/L



Case Study 3:  Conclusion

Despite treatment, this patient’s WBCC varies 
widely. In APML this is associated with a condition 
called “differentiation syndrome.”

In the case of APML, it is useful to do a differential 
every day, as this helps determine if the patient is 
responding to management strategies, and to 
ensure they are not neutropenic.



Tips and Tricks: Deciding to Diff

Think about all of the values when deciding if 
the FBC has changed. 

Think about 
the FBC. 

Has is been >7 days? What did they see on 
that film diff? 

Know the 
last diff. 

If you choose not to make a film, make sure 
you delete the analyser differential. 

Don’t leave 
the analyzer 

diff

There’s no harm in doing a diff! If it’s the 
same as the analyser, it just means we don’t 
have to do it again! 

If in doubt- 
diff!



Tips and Tricks: Doing the Diff

If you see one blast, one promyelocyte etc, you 
don’t have to a diff, just remember to mention it!

1 blast =/= 
differential

If you think you see a blast, call it that! Try to 
avoid “atypical cells” if you can as doctors don’t 
know what this means. 

Is it a blast? 
Don’t call it 

atypical!

Cells are in the process of development, so may 
not be textbook examples. Consider the features 
they have e.g. granules or size, and make your 
decision using that rationale

Everything is 
on a 

spectrum!



Thanks for 
Listening

Any Questions?
Jennifer Mills 

Jennifer.mills@porthosp.nhs.uk

023 92 28 5774

mailto:Jennifer.mills@porthosp.nhs.uk
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